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THIS DAY IN REDS HISTORY 

1981-Bruce Berenyi throws the fourth consecutive complete game for the Reds in a win, 2-0, over Montreal (6/3/81, Frank Pastore, 

6-2 win; 6/5/81, Mario Soto, 6-3 win; 6/6/81, Tom Seaver, 9-3 win) 

MLB.COM 
Reds maintain balance in 'exciting' Draft 

Cincy selects 24 pitchers and 17 position players 

By Brian Scott Rippee MLB.com 

Jun. 6th, 2018 

 

CINCINNATI -- The Reds wrapped up the MLB Draft on Wednesday, satisfied with the haul of players that will beef up the farm 

system. 

 

"It's always exciting," Reds vice president of amateur scouting Chris Buckley said. "I think our group is happy with how we finished 

up." 

 

On Day 3, the Reds made 30 selections in rounds 11-40, maintaining a fairly evenly balanced blend of pitching and hitting, with 16 

pitchers selected and 14 position players. 

 

The Reds took Florida third baseman Jonathan India with the fifth overall pick to begin the Draft on Monday, followed by right-

handers Lyon Richardson and Josiah Gray in the second round to cap the first night of the Draft. In total, the Reds drafted 24 

pitchers and 17 position players in their 41-man Draft class. 

 

"You always need more pitchers because some of these kids are at their innings limit," Buckley said. "This is rookie ball. We have 

to be very careful in the first summer." 

 

The Reds took five catchers, two first basemen, six outfielders, two second basemen, a shortstop and a third baseman among their 

position players. Cincinnati took 26 college players and 15 high school prospects total in the class. 

 

Buckley noted the team was able to draft a little differently on Day 3 because of the organization getting a third Rookie-level team 

this season in Greeneville, Tenn. 

 

"It is something that is an advantage for us because we are going to be able to sign more people," Buckley said. "It was a little 

different today because in some spots it was a little younger than some years. If you didn't have that third team, that is a little 

younger team, so we had to make sure the ages were appropriate in some spots." 

 

The Reds took seven pitchers and three position players in rounds 11-20. The pitching was mostly college arms, highlighted by 

Noah Davis, Cincinnati's first pick of the day and UC Santa Barbara's ace. Davis missed the second half of his senior season in 2018 

and needed Tommy John surgery on his right elbow, but Buckley said Davis is well into his rehab and the injury is similar to the 

one sustained by Reds prospect Jose Lopez, who is now with Triple-A Louisville. 

 

"We had him valued quite a bit higher than where he was actually selected," Buckley said of Davis. "He has already had [surgery] 

and is well into his rehab so hopefully he will be ready for Spring Training." 

 

In the 14th round, the Reds also snagged Florida's first team all-SEC closer Michael Byrne, who has 34 saves for the Gators over the 

last two seasons. Byrne is teammates with India. 

 

"I like him because he gets people out in the toughest league in the country," Buckley said of Byrne. "The kid is fearless." 

 

Left-hander Josiah Sightler and righty Alberto Gonzalez were the two high school pitchers the Reds took early on the final day, in 

the 12th and 18th rounds, respectively. Sightler was announced as a left-handed pitcher but did not pitch in 2018 while recovering 

from a labrum injury, though he was cleared to throw in the latter portion of the year. Commited to South Carolina, Sightler hit .422 

with 7 home runs and 26 RBIs in his senior season for Swansea High School. 

 



Buckley is hopeful the Reds will be able to sign a good portion of the 41 players selected, with the new Rookie-level team helping 

in that regard as well. 

 

"We are excited," Buckley said. "We are hopeful. We do as much work as we can and we will hopefully get the right number. It will 

be moreso than in years past. It was a big commitment by our front office to add [the Greeneville franchise]." 

 

Romano rocky again as Reds fall to Colorado 

By Mark Sheldon MLB.com @m_sheldon 

1:17 AM ET 

 

CINCINNATI -- Early on in Wednesday's game vs. the Rockies, struggling Reds starting pitcher Sal Romano appeared to be setting 

himself up for success. 

 

Romano entered the game with a 9.75 ERA -- including three home runs and five walks -- in the first inning this season. In his 13th 

start of 2018 on Wednesday, Romano posted a first-inning zero. But the right-hander couldn't stop his recent decline during the rest 

of his outing as the Reds were handed a 6-3 defeat at Great American Ball Park. 

 

"I gave up five runs, so it doesn't really matter how the first inning went," Romano said. 

 

In five-plus innings, Romano allowed five earned runs on six hits, with one walk and six strikeouts. Now 3-7 with a 6.23 ERA this 

season, he has a 10.72 ERA over his last five starts -- having given up 27 earned runs over the stretch of 22 2/3 innings. 

 

Romano was a potential candidate for rotation removal when Anthony DeSclafani was activated from the disabled list to debut on 

Tuesday. Instead, the Reds moved Homer Bailey to the bullpen before he went on the DL. Romano certainly senses the extreme 

need to find his way back to better starts -- similar to the 3.17 ERA he enjoyed over his final eight outings of 2017. 

 

"I'm extremely frustrated," Romano said. "I'm working hard in between my starts to get better. It's not the problem. I've just got to 

execute during the game and get guys out when I need to. I just haven't been doing that the last month. I better turn things around 

soon." 

 

After getting out of the scoreless first with only Nolan Arenado's two-out double, Romano effectively used his slider to strike out 

his first two batters in the second inning. Then, he walked Ian Desmond and gave up an RBI double to right field by a hitter who 

was then batting .159, Rockies catcher Tony Wolters. 

 

Cincinnati promptly made it a 1-1 game on Jose Peraza's RBI single and took a one-run lead in the third inning on Scooter Gennett's 

sacrifice fly. 

 

Trouble found Romano in the fourth when Trevor Story hit a one-out, ground-rule double and Gerardo Parra hit an RBI single to 

right field before Desmond's two-run homer to left field made it a 4-2 game. 

 

"I hung a curveball to Desmond and he hit it out of the ballpark, and I paid for it," Romano said. "I know there are a lot of good 

things I did today and the stat sheet doesn't show it. But it doesn't matter, I gave up five runs." 

 

That inning was particularly disappointing to Reds interim manager Jim Riggleman, who would have liked to see Romano hold the 

advantage. 

 

"We gave him a 2-1 lead and they got three [runs]. It's easier said than done, but pitching coaches talk about it all the time -- a 

shutdown inning," Riggleman said. "Your team scores you a run, you have to go put a zero up. Of course, everybody is trying to do 

that. We need to minimize it. Give up a run, but we can't give up three there." 

 

Gennett's RBI double in the fifth inning scored Joey Votto to narrow the Rockies' lead. Romano, who worked a 1-2-3 top of the fifth 

and had thrown 85 pitches, returned for the sixth and gave up Carlos Gonzalez's hard-hit double to left-center field before being 

removed. Michael Lorenzen issued a two-out walk before Wolters burned the Reds again with an RBI single that scored Gonzalez. 

 

According to Statcast™, Romano is yielding harder contact this season than he did as a rookie. Batters entered the night with an 

average exit velocity of 89 mph against him, compared to 85.2 mph last season. They are barreling balls 8 percent of the time, 

nearly double the 4.4 percent mark hitters held against Romano in 2017. 

 

In many ways, Romano's stuff showed signs of being more effective than the past few starts. 

 

"The first inning he came out cleaner," Riggleman said. "He showed signs of getting back to where he was last year. But the results 

are just not there." 



 

At Triple-A Louisville, Robert Stephenson had been pitching well and seemed like a plausible promotion possibility. As it 

happened, Stephenson also worked on Wednesday and didn't do well. In 3 1/3 innings vs. Pawtucket, he gave up five earned runs, 

five hits and four walks with five strikeouts and two home runs. 

 

MOMENTS THAT MATTERED 

 

Gennett stays hot: On the one-year anniversary of his historic four-homer game vs. the Cardinals, Gennett extended his hitting 

streak to five games with his double in the fifth. It was also his 78th hit of the season. The last Reds player to have that many hits on 

June 6 of a calendar year was Sean Casey, who had 81 hits on June 6, 2004. Gennett is second in the National League lead with a 

.344 average. 

 

Overall, Riggleman wasn't pleased, because the Reds were 3-for-16 with runners in scoring position and stranded 13. 

 

"We just have to get some timely hits. Getting three runs out of those [11] hits today, that's not enough," Riggleman said. "We didn't 

play good, period. Still, with that many hits, we'd like to be able to put five or six on the board. Just have to keep getting after 

them." 

 

SOUND SMART 

 

Votto was 2-for-5 in the game but came up empty twice in run-scoring chances when he struck out with two on to end the sixth and 

flied out to left field with two out and two on in the eighth. His fifth-inning double carried far and went off of the wall in right-

center field, but Votto hasn't hit a home run since May 13 and his last RBI was notched on May 16. 

 

Votto's 18-game streak without an RBI is the longest of his career. Remarkably, during that RBI-less streak he is batting .348 and 

has raised his overall average from .284 to .308 

 

YOU GOTTA SEE THIS 

 

Just about everyone made a mistake on a bizarre play that occurred in the eighth. Gonzalez opened the inning with a fairly routine 

fly ball to the right-center-field gap. The ball hung in the air with plenty of time for Reds center fielder Billy Hamilton to make the 

catch, but miscommunication with right fielder Scott Schebler led Hamilton to drop the ball, and it rolled to the wall. 

 

Hamilton threw to Gennett, who dropped the ball as Gonzalez stumbled between second and third. Gennett recovered to comically 

flip the baseball to no one in particular as Gonzalez scampered back to second base. Hamilton was charged with an error on the 

play. More > 

 

HE SAID IT 

 

"He gave us a chance. But when you give up four in three innings or whatever it was, that's usually not going to work." -- 

Riggleman, on Romano 

 

UP NEXT 

 

The Reds will wrap their series vs. the Rockies with a 12:35 p.m. ET contest on Thursday, in a game available on MLB Network 

outside of the Cincinnati area. The last time Cincy faced Rockies starter Tyler Anderson was on May 26 at Coors Field, when 

Gennett went 5-for-5 with a first-inning solo homer en route to a 6-5 Reds victory. Tyler Mahle allowed four earned runs and six 

hits over a five-inning no-decision in that game, and will face Anderson in the rematch. 

CINCINNATI ENQUIRER 
Sal Romano struggles again, Cincinnati Reds lose fourth straight game 

Bobby Nightengale, bnightengale@enquirer.com  

Published 10:41 p.m. ET June 6, 2018 | Updated 11:28 p.m. ET June 6, 2018 

 

Sal Romano survived the first inning without giving up a run, an area that has troubled him for most of his recent starts. 

 

It was a couple of pitches left over the plate in the fourth inning that did most of the damage Wednesday in a 6-3 loss to the 

Colorado Rockies at Great American Ball Park in front of a crowd of 19,762. 

 

Romano, who entered Wednesday with an 11.21 ERA in his last four starts, allowed five runs on six hits in five innings. He struck 

out six. 

 



On May 9, Romano had a 3.83 ERA and was starting to make a case for the most consistent starter in the rotation. Now his ERA sits 

at 6.83. 

 

“I’m extremely frustrated," Romano said. "I’m not not working hard in between my starts to get better. It’s not the problem. I’ve 

just got to execute during the game and get guys out when I need to. I just haven’t been doing that the last month." 

 

In the top of the fourth inning, Gerardo Parra smacked an RBI single to right field, clapping when he saw teammate Trevor Story 

cross home plate. Three pitches later and Ian Desmond lined a hanging curveball into the left-center seats for a two-run homer and 

4-2 lead. 

 

The Reds, who lost their fourth straight game and dropped their record to 21-40, haven’t had a starting pitcher record an out in the 

sixth inning since May 27. 

 

"I know there are a lot of good things I did today and the stat sheet doesn’t show it," Romano said. "But it doesn’t matter, I gave up 

five runs.” 

 

Colorado’s backup catcher Tony Wolters, entering Wednesday with a .159 batting average, laced an RBI double down the right-

field line past a diving Joey Votto in the second inning. He added another RBI single to right field in the sixth. 

 

Wolters is hitting 5-for-9 against the Reds this season; 10-for-78 against the rest of baseball.   

 

Facing Rockies (31-29) starter Jon Gray for the second time in 12 days, the Reds struggled to deliver a big hit. They left 13 runners 

on base, hitting 3-for-16 with runners in scoring position. 

 

"The pressure should be on the pitcher," said Reds right fielder Scott Schebler, who hit a pair of singles but left five runners on base. 

"Personally, for me, I’m putting pressure on myself to get the job done instead of understanding he’s the one in trouble. It’s 

definitely frustrating. 

 

"Nobody is more to blame than me I feel like. I’ve been up there a bunch of times in the last couple of nights with guys on base and 

just haven’t gotten it done." 

 

In the last two games, the Reds have recorded 28 hits. They've got two losses to show for it. 

 

"That’s pretty much the story," Reds manager Jim Riggleman said. "We just have to get some timely hits. Getting three runs out of 

those hits today, that’s not enough." 

 

Jose Peraza continued his nine-game hitting streak with an RBI single to center field in the second inning, scoring Scooter Gennett. 

 

Jesse Winker opened the bottom of the third inning with a leadoff double, scoring on a sacrifice fly from Gennett. Winker had a 

diving catch in left field in the top of the inning. 

 

In the fifth inning, Votto hit a double and quickly scored on another double from Gennett. 

 

But the Reds couldn’t find ways to sustain a rally. 

 

Rockies reliever Harrison Musgrove walked two of the first three batters he faced in the sixth inning. In trouble against the top of 

the Reds’ order, he struck out Tucker Barnhart and Votto to end the threat.  

 

"It’s about trying to win ballgames and we’re not winning ballgames," Riggleman said. "Not too many pluses to really think about." 

 

Cincinnati Reds complete MLB Draft, plan to sign more picks with new minor league team 

Bobby Nightengale, bnightengale@enquirer.com  

Published 8:17 p.m. ET June 6, 2018 

 

After three days and 41 selections, the Reds completed their 2018 MLB Draft class on Wednesday evening. 

 

The numbers: 21 pitchers, 15 high schoolers, five catchers and the hope that a few players eventually work their way to the Major 

Leagues. 

 

Opening a rookie-level affiliate in Greeneville, Tenn., this summer, the Reds drafted more pitchers and catchers – and younger 

players – than usual in the later rounds. 

 



“It’s something that’s a big advantage for us,” said Chris Buckley, the Reds’ Vice President of Amateur Scouting. 

 

The Reds will operate three rookie-level teams: Greeneville, Billings (Mont.) and their Arizona League squad. Buckley, who 

completed his 13th draft with the Reds, said the organization will sign more players from this draft class than any year in his time 

with the club. 

 

They needed to draft more pitchers because of innings limits and another rookie-level team afforded them a chance to sign more 

catchers. 

 

“Having that third team is a big commitment by the front office,” Buckley said. “But the advantage is four to five years from now 

because the kids are entering into rookie ball." 

 

The Reds’ draft class was highlighted by Florida third baseman Jonathan India, the Reds’ first-round selection (fifth overall). 

Considered one of the top college hitters, India will play against Auburn this weekend in the NCAA Super Regionals. 

 

Dick Williams, the Reds’ President of Baseball Operations, believes India could work quickly through the minor leagues. 

 

“He was the breakout player in college baseball's best conference (the SEC) this year,” wrote MLB.com draft analyst Jim Callis. 

“He's got close to solid tools across the board, starting with the ability to hit, growing power and a fine approach at the plate. His 

defensive versatility intrigues me, and I wonder if the Reds might try him in the middle infield.” 

 

Other notable picks by the Reds included prep center fielder Mike Siani (fourth round) – “He’s got a chance to be a complete 

player,” Buckley said – and Santa Barbara pitcher Noah Davis. Buckley said Davis, who had Tommy John surgery this spring, was 

valued “quite a bit higher” by the Reds than his 11th-round selection. 

 

Of course, the next step for the Reds is trying to sign many of their picks. The deadline for players to sign is July 6.  

 

“Every scout’s dream is to find the player behind the rock,” Buckley said. 

 

A breakdown of the Reds' draft picks with the top skills: 

 

Hitting for average – Jonathan India (first round). The Reds’ scouting department believes India, a third baseman at Florida, has a 

similar profile as top prospect Nick Senzel. With an advanced hitting approach, using the opposite field more often, India is batting 

.360 this season. 

 

Hitting for power – Bren Spillane (third round). An outfielder/first baseman from Illinois, he has a long swing which leads to some 

long home runs and strikeouts. He earned the regular season Big Ten triple crown with a .407 batting average, 22 homers and 57 

RBI. According to Baseball America, he hit nine opposite-field homers. 

 

Fastest runner – Mike Siani (fourth round). Buckley said he was the most athletic player the organization drafted Tuesday. A prep 

outfielder from Pennsylvania, he was the leadoff hitter and stole seven bases in eight attempts with the 18-and-under U.S. National 

Team. 

 

Defense – Siani. With a strong arm and lots of speed, the high school centerfielder can cover a lot of ground. Committed to 

Virginia, he told the Philadelphia Inquirer, “It’s going to take a lot for me not to go to college.” 

 

Fastball – Noah Davis (11th round). The junior at Santa Barbara underwent Tommy John surgery in March, but he was considered a 

potential second-round candidate when he was throwing 97 mph in the fall. 

 

Breaking ball – Lyon Richardson (2nd round). Only a starting pitcher for one season as a high schooler in Florida, Richardson 

possesses a curveball/slider that has the potential to be a quality pitch in the professional levels. 

 

Control – Michael Byrne (14th round). Florida’s right-handed closer, he’s walked four batters in 50 ⅓ innings this season while 

converting 15 saves. He owns a 1.79 ERA. 

 

2018 Reds draft picks 

 

1 (5) Jonathan India, 3B, Florida 

2 (47) Lyon Richardson, RHP, Jensen Beach (Fla.) HS 

CB (72) Josiah Gray, RHP, Le Moyne College 

3 (82) Bren Spillane, RF, Illinois 

4 (109) Mike Siani, CF, Penn Charter School (Pennsylvania) 



 

5 (139) Ryan Campbell, RHP, Illinois-Chicago 

6 (169) Yomil Maysonet, RHP, PJ Education School (Puerto Rico) 

7 (199) Jay Schuyler, C, San Diego 

8 (229) Matt Pidich, RHP, Pittsburgh 

9 (259) Andrew McDonald, RHP, Virginia Tech 

10 (289) A.J. Moore, RHP, Kennesaw State 

11 (319) Noah Davis, RHP, Santa Barbara 

12 (349) Josiah Sightler, RF, Swansea HS (South Carolina) 

13 (379) Brian Rey, CF, Miami Dade CC 

14 (409) Michael Byrne, RHP, Florida 

15 (439) Christopher Williams, RF, River Ridge HS (Georgia) 

16 (469) Drew Mount, CF, Kansas State 

17 (499) Noah Dickerson, RF, TNXL Academy (Florida) 

18 (529) Alberto Gonzalez, RHP, Alexander HS (Texas) 

19 (559) Nick Starr, RHP, Southern Arkansas 

20 (589) Evan Marquandt, RHP, Ball State 

21 (619) Hunter Oliver, C, Cleveland State CC 

22 (649) Peter Serruto, C, Millburn HS (New Jersey) 

23 (679) A.J. Curtis, 1B, Ohlone College 

24 (709) Connor Curlis, LHP, Ohio State 

25 (739) Ricky Salinas, RHP, Rice 

26 (769) Rylan Thomas, 1B, Central Florida 

27 (799) Eddy Demurias, RHP, South Carolina 

28 (829) Brandt Stallings, RF, Georgia College 

29 (859) John Schneider, RHP, Palm Beach Atlantic 

30 (889) Jacob Wyrick, LHP, Middle Tennessee State 

31 (919) Justin McGregor, RHP, Oral Roberts 

32 (949) Edward Guzman, C, Leadership Christian Academy (Puerto Rico) 

33 (979) Luis Lopez, SS, Ramon Quinones Medina (Puerto Rico) 

34 (1009) Cory Heitler, RHP, Ramapo College 

35 (1039) Max Dineen, CF, Pennsville HS (New Jersey) 

36 (1069) Zaid Walker, CF, Homewood-Flossmoor HS (Illinois) 

37 (1099) Robert Boselli, C, St. John’s 

38 (1129) Adam Jacques, 2B, Interlake HS (Washington) 

39 (1159) Sam Knowlton, RHP, Corner HS (Alabama) 

40 (1199) Ryan Cusick, RHP, Avon Old Farms (Massachusetts) 

 

Cincinnati Reds look to get Wandy Peralta back to 2017 form 

John Fay, jfay@enquirer.com  

Published 6:05 p.m. ET June 6, 2018 

 

Left-hander Wandy Peralta was one of the few safe bets out of the Reds bullpen last year. 

 

The 26-year-old went 3-4 with a 3.76 ERA over 69 games (most in the majors for a rookie). He walked 24 and struck out 57 in the 

64 ⅔ innings.  

 

“He’s a very talented young guy,” Reds interim manager Jim Riggleman said. “Left-handers are like gold in this game. The way he 

pitched for us last year, we fully expect to be the case in ’18.” 

 

Peralta has been a different guy this season. He’s 1-2 with a 4.94 ERA. Control is the issue, He’s walked 23 and struck out 20 in 27 

⅓ innings. Tuesday night, he gave up a single, a walk and then a three-run, 473-foot home run to Carlos Gonzalez. It made a 6-1 

game a 9-1.  

 

The Reds ended up losing 9-6.  

 

The Peralta Problem has been a topic in Riggleman’s office.  

 

“We’ve talked about a lot,” Riggleman said. “We keep waiting for it to turn around. We know how good this kid is. It’s been a 

struggle for him this year. No question.”  

 

Riggleman has put him in lower-leverage situations. 



 

“I've been trying to get him in some softer situations, such as (Tuesday) night,” Riggleman said. “We were down by a few when he 

came in. I’m trying to get him on a little hot streak. I thought we kind of had done that about 10 days ago. We had a couple of good 

days in a row in some situations I thought 'OK, he's ready to take off.’ 

 

“But it hasn't happened. I'm still confident that it will. He's a big part of that bullpen.” 

 

OUTFIELD ROTATION? It looks like Scott Schebler has nailed down one of the outfield spots for now.  

 

Schebler started in right field Wednesday – his eighth start in nine games. Is the four-man rotation dead? 

 

“I don't know that I can label it as anything other than every day I'm just going to try to put three of them out there to win the 

ballgame,” Riggleman said. “Hopefully there won't be too many off days for any of them.” 

 

Schebler took a five-game hitting streak into Wednesday’s game. He was 8-for-17 with three home runs during the streak. Overall, 

he was hitting .264 with eight home runs and 22 RBI. His on-base is up to .341. 

 

Hitting coach Don Long gave Schebler a chart to show where the pitches Schebler was swinging at were.  

 

“It showed what I am swinging at when I came off the DL early in the year,” Schebler said. “I was starting to swing at the high 

pitches. Once was you start chasing, you get in the swing mode. You start chasing everything.  

 

“As crazy as it seems even in BP you can work on something like that. If I take a pitch in BP, I count that as one of my swings. It’s 

attention to detail. I feel like that comes from our skipper (Riggleman). He’s a big attention-to-detail guy.” 

 

Schebler’s home run Tuesday came off the bat at 110 mph. 

 

“I’ve always hit the ball hard,” he said. “You can’t go up and try to hit it 110. It’s more approach than anything.”   

 

MASKING THE PAIN: Catcher Tucker Barnhart returned to the hockey-style mask.  

 

“I got a few foul balls off my mask,” he said. “It’s not worth it. It’s a safer mask. You see the ball better – at least I do. I wore it my 

rookie year. It went back to the traditional mask after that.” 

 

He changed back to the hockey-style in San Diego. 

 

“It wasn’t like I got banged up,” he said. “I got a series of foul balls in a week. It wasn’t like I felt I had a concussion. I wasn’t 

having headaches. But it hurts. I’d rather a little more distance between the ball and my face.” 

DAYTON DAILY NEWS 
Bailey will approach rehab assignment as a starter 

By Jay Morrison, Staff Writer 

June 6, 2018 

 

The Cincinnati Reds have charted the course for pitcher Homer Bailey to return to the team from the disabled list, but whether the 

road ends with the struggling 32-year old back in the rotation or demoted to the bullpen remains to be seen. 

 

“Homer has got his plan together and I haven’t looked at what Steve Baumann, our trainer, has for him,” Reds interim manager Jim 

Riggleman said. “He has a plan in place for him for when he’s going to throw and how much and how soon he would throw in a 

game situation.” 

 

Bailey, who went on the 10-day DL Saturday with knee inflammation, is expected to throw off flat ground Thursday. 

 

“I know he’s anxious. I know that,” Riggleman said, adding that Bailey will continue to throw longer outings through whatever 

rehab assignment he makes. 

 

“He’s going to keep throwing an extended amount that would prepare him to continue to start initially,” Riggleman said. “If he was 

to go out on a rehab start, when that would be I don’t know, but he would do it as a starter.” 

 

Bailey is 1-7 with 6.68 ERA. He was 1-4 in May with a 9.78 ERA. 

 

Mysterious struggles continue for Reds lefty Peralta 



By Jay Morrison, Staff Writer 

June 6, 2018 

 

The mysterious misfortunes of Wandy Peralta continued Tuesday night as the Cincinnati Reds left-hander allowed three earned runs 

in one inning of relief. 

 

It was the fourth time in the last five outings Peralta has struggled with his control while allowing at least one run to raise his ERA 

to 4.94. 

 

“We talk about it in here a lot,” Reds interim manager Jim Riggleman said, referring to conversations with pitching coach Danny 

Darwin, bullpen coach Ted Power, president of baseball operations Dick Williams and general manager Nick Krall. 

 

“We just keep waiting for it to turn around because we know how good this kid is,” Riggleman added. “It’s been a struggle for him 

this year, no question. A very talented young guy. Left-handers are like gold in the game the way he pitched for us last year. And we 

fully expect that to be the case in ‘18. But we need to have him get it going.” 

 

Peralta posted a 3.74 ERA in 69 appearances in his first full season in the majors last year. He walked 24 batters in 64.2 innings. 

This year he’s issued 23 walks in 27.1 innings. 

 

Riggleman said he’s been trying to use Peralta in “softer” situations, such as Tuesday night’s appearance when the lefty entered the 

game at the start of the seventh inning with the Reds training 6-1. 

 

“I’m trying to get him on a little hot streak,” Riggleman said. “I thought we kind of had done that about 10 days ago. We had a 

couple good days in a row in some situations I thought ‘OK, he’s ready to take off.’ But it hasn’t happened. I’m still confident that it 

will.” 

 

From May 8 to May 25, Peralta threw 8.1 scoreless innings despite walking five batters in that stretch of nine appearances. And he’s 

walked four batters in his last six appearances. 

Associated Press 
Bottom of Rockies’ order comes up big in 6-3 win over Reds 

By JOE KAY 

Today 

 

CINCINNATI (AP) — With the top of the Rockies’ lineup struggling to do much of anything, the guys who bat at the bottom did 

all the damage in their latest win. 

 

Ian Desmond hit a two-run homer , and Gerardo Parra and Tony Wolters each drove in a pair of runs Wednesday night as the 

bottom of the batting order powered Colorado to a 6-3 victory over the Cincinnati Reds. 

 

Those three hitters — 6 through 8 in the order — drove in all six runs and accounted for five of Colorado’s eight hits, enjoying 

some breakout games individually. Desmond came in batting .193, Wolters .159. 

 

The Rockies needed their big games. Their top three hitters in the lineup went 1 for 14 with three strikeouts. 

 

“We saw some good things offensively from guys in the deep part of the order,” manager Bud Black said. 

 

Colorado arrived in town with a season-high four straight losses, all set up by blown leads. Jon Gray (6-6) went five innings and 

showed signs of emerging from his recent struggles after refining his delivery. The bullpen held on to give the Rockies their second 

consecutive win in the series. 

 

Cincinnati’s Scooter Gennett drove in a pair of runs with a double and a sacrifice fly on the one-year anniversary of his record-

setting game . 

 

The second baseman became the 17th player in major league history to hit four home runs last June 6 against the Cardinals at Great 

American Ball Park. Gennett also became the first to have four homers, five hits and 10 RBIs in a game. 

 

He was no match for the bottom of the Rockies’ order. 

 

Wolters batted eighth and doubled home a run with two outs in the second inning against Sal Romano (3-7). Sixth-place hitter Parra 

singled home a run in the fourth, and Desmond followed with his 11th homer for a 4-2 lead. 

 



“We lost again when I pitched,” said Romano, who faced one batter in the sixth before leaving. “It doesn’t matter what I say, I gave 

up five runs.” 

 

Wolters singled home another run with two outs in the sixth, and Parra had an RBI single in the eighth as the Rockies pulled away. 

 

Gray came into the game in a deep slump — 1-2 with 9.33 ERA in his last four starts. He gave up three runs and seven hits in five 

innings. Four relievers finished it, with Wade Davis pitching the ninth for his second straight save in the series and his NL-leading 

20th in 22 chances. 

 

“I was a little in-and-out of the moment at times, and I had to find that rhythm,” said Gray, who threw 101 pitches. “I felt I was 

getting closer. There were definitely some positives to take out of it.” 

 

The Reds fell to 21-41 overall. They’ve matched the 1950 team for second-worst start in franchise history, trailing only the 1934 

team that went 19-43. 

 

LOPSIDED SERIES 

 

The Rockies have won four of the five games in their season series with the Reds. On Thursday, they’ll try for their first three-game 

sweep in Cincinnati since 2005. 

 

NEW LOOK 

 

The Reds wore a special uniform honoring the military on the anniversary of D-Day. 

 

STREAK BUSTED 

 

Charlie Blackmon went 0 for 5, ending a 12-game hitting streak that was his longest of the season. 

 

NICE GRAB 

 

Reds left fielder Jesse Winker made a diving catch of DJ LeMahieu’s liner in the third inning, robbing him of an extra-base hit. 

 

TRAINER’S ROOM 

 

Rockies: Relief pitcher Adam Ottavino could resume throwing off a mound by the end of the week. He’s recovering from a strained 

left oblique. 

 

Reds: RHP Homer Bailey is expected to resume throwing Thursday. He went on the 10-day DL last week with a sore right knee. 

 

UP NEXT 

 

Rockies: Left-hander Tyler Anderson (3-1) faced the Reds on May 26 at Coors Field and gave up three runs on six hits in six 

innings of Cincinnati’s 6-5 win. 

 

Reds: Tyler Mahle (4-6) is 1-3 in his last five starts. 

Transactions 
06/07/18  

Chicago White Sox optioned LHP Aaron Bummer to Charlotte Knights. 

 

06/06/18  

Arizona Diamondbacks designated 3B Kristopher Negron for assignment. 

Gabe Speier assigned to Northwest Arkansas Naturals from Kansas City Royals. 

Kansas City Royals traded LF Jon Jay to Arizona Diamondbacks for Elvis Luciano and Gabe Speier. 

Milwaukee Brewers sent LF Eric Thames on a rehab assignment to Colorado Springs Sky Sox. 

Los Angeles Angels placed SS Andrelton Simmons on the 10-day disabled list. Sprained right ankle. 

New York Mets optioned LHP P.J. Conlon to Las Vegas 51s. 

New York Mets claimed LHP P.J. Conlon off waivers from Los Angeles Dodgers. 

Los Angeles Angels recalled SS Kaleb Cowart from Salt Lake Bees. 

Cleveland Indians sent OF Tyler Naquin on a rehab assignment to Columbus Clippers. 

New York Mets designated 3B Phillip Evans for assignment. 

Los Angeles Dodgers optioned RHP Pedro Baez to Oklahoma City Dodgers. 



Los Angeles Dodgers selected the contract of LHP Caleb Ferguson from Oklahoma City Dodgers. 

Oakland Athletics signed free agent RHP Edwin Jackson to a minor league contract. 

Elvis Luciano assigned to Burlington Royals from Kansas City Royals. 

Miami Marlins optioned RHP Odrisamer Despaigne to New Orleans Baby Cakes. 

Baltimore Orioles signed free agent RHP Jose Martinez to a minor league contract. 

Oakland Athletics placed LF Matt Joyce on the 10-day disabled list retroactive to June 3, 2018. Lumbar strain. 

Oakland Athletics selected the contract of RF Nick Martini from Nashville Sounds. 

Chicago White Sox sent C Alfredo Gonzalez outright to Charlotte Knights. 

Houston Astros activated RF Josh Reddick from the 10-day disabled list. 

Houston Astros optioned 3B J.D. Davis to Fresno Grizzlies. 

Seattle Mariners released LHP Marc Rzepczynski. 

Philadelphia Phillies activated SS J.P. Crawford from the 10-day disabled list. 

Philadelphia Phillies optioned 3B Mitch Walding to Lehigh Valley IronPigs. 

Minnesota Twins optioned RHP Zack Littell to Rochester Red Wings. 

Chicago White Sox optioned RHP Juan Minaya to Charlotte Knights. 

Miami Marlins selected the contract of RHP Ben Meyer from New Orleans Baby Cakes. 


